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WILL VETO THE BILL. -A G0MM1SSI0N gtnjr 2,&vtvtltmcnts

Metropolitan Dry

taxed from 15 to 25 per cent Woolenyarn 60 per cent., wool manufacturescombined with India rubber 35 per cent..Blankets and wool hats, woolen dress
e?2rf' read7-mad- e clothing and kindredarticles are reduced 5 per cent. Carpetsare unchanged. The reductions in theduties for manufactures of wool'shalltake effect December 2, 1894.

Uncut precious stones are placed onthe free list.' The free admission of rawsilk is specifically stated to not apply to
doubled, twisted, nor advanced in man-
ufacture in any way.

Apples, bananas, dates, olives and pine-
apples are taken from the free list andtaxed 20 per cent, ad valorem. Plums,prunes, figs, raisins and Zante currants

j

The Leaders in Dry Goods,
Corner Front and Princess Sts.

ling, Four Floor Space 120x240 Feet

Popular Dress Goods (all wool) in French and German weaves atvolues in plain and mixed materials at 23c, 39c and 49c
astonishing

at 2tfrLf SergeS WhiP. Irish POPI. in new Spring Shades
A selected lot of Imported Easter Drpss

Goods Establishment.

rip tl tler,

.- w uciun xtrguiar

LINE OF SPRING PRINTS.

case lots Lousdale Shirting 8c, regular

CORSETS !

at astonishing prices.

prices.

Domestic Department.
FILLED UP WITH A NEW

Purchased direct from the factory inprice 10c.
Remnant Unbleaching. 1.000 vards, best quality, 5c.Calicoes in Spring Shades, at 4c.
Shirting Prints at 5c. 12Jc Cheviot atJOc.

a!?d Checks, (for apron) 2,000 yards, at 5c. "

500 yds Dress Silks in an unusually wide range at 27c.

anlt&kT at l'' $I-2- $1-4- Ie88 25 Per cent" --ati"S
We want the trade if low prices and clever treatment will do it.

centDteZlrnfSFe mateh' material at 25

our wSwf ftP?2f.O0Od3 W-38-

h

Dre8'S FabriCS' "Beautifui Zephyrs," as shown in
Duck (a novelty) in all leading shades at 121c.Crepons, a new lot, worth 25c,'at l&c and 18c.

ParifpSSSy? Pr68S Tljmming Laces, Irish Point, Point de Spre, Point de
prices

m U' White Black Cnantilley and others at cut

.CORSETS !

In all the Leading Brands
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TheJ1.25 Dr. Warner's Health Style for 75c.
The Celebrated R. & G. at 49c. Call earlj as there are

only a few left.
2.93 all Silk Umbrellas with name, worth $2.49. A

special job $1.49.
25 pieces Matting worth 15c for 10c. -

H " " " 25cfor'i8c.
All wool Ingrain all wool carpet worth $1 for 69c.
Moquette Rugs, 27x56, of exquisite design at $1.75. A

big drive.
Trunks, new styles, at prices ranging from 50c to $20.00

each. ' - -

Curtains in Point de Spre, Point de Chene, &c, at 65c
on the dollar. '

Curtain Poles and Fixtures complete for 25c and up.
Big Drive in every Department too numerous to men

tion in print at

THE TKISSIDENT WILL VETO
THE BLAND BILL.

nis iteasons for Opposing It A Re--
pu Oilcan Congressman Sending

Out Chairman Wilson's Tariff
Bili Speeches The Tariff

Bill Before theFull Com-
mittee j The Com-mitte- e

Changes.
Washington, March 8. The state

ment is made, by-on-
e of the most promi-

nent men in public . life that President
Cleveland will veto the Bland Seignior--

Hge bill if it passes the Senate. This gen- -
.an taisea with the President vester- -

day regarding the matter, and the reason
given is that the bill would be destructive
to the reposeswhich now surrounds the
financial condition of the country, and,
further, that it would tend to weaken
our credit abroad. Secretary Carlisle is
known to be unf avorabL
i - . . .
. ia unaerssooa to nave represented to
the President that the money that would

"uui wixiage oi me seigniorage
is not needed and that it is his inten
to sell whatever bonds may be necessary
to supply the deficiency of the Nationaltreasury, and this without any regard tothe contention raised that this moneyought only to be used in compliance withthe terms of the resumption act.

An annoying error has been discovered
in the distribution of the tariff speechesof er Reed and Chairman Wil-
son, of the Ways and Means committee.
J. hey were printed at the same office, andthe usual care was exer! in
preparation and circulation. Among the
w8 uicu vviiu sent out Mr. Keed ssyeecn was Mr. VanVoorhis, of Ohio.
xiureceivea yesterday from an excitedand indignant constituent the copy ofthe speech sent to him with a request for
Trr"1""- - cover was ail right-- The Tariff Speech Delivered by the

xiuu. j. nomas u. Keed." while the body
v"""msi, was ine xantt Speechof Hon W. L. Wilson." An investiga-

tion is in progress.
Relative to the Pittsburg report,1

charging collusion of naval inspectors
in the matter of the Carnegie armorplat, Representative Cummings, chair-man of the Committee on Naval Affairs,
to-da- y said: "The reports from Pitts-
burg about the collusion of Government
o&cers in the manufacture of armor are
incorrect. The investigation developed
nothing of tho kind. There were ''cer-tain irregularties that were seen by
workmen in two departments at Home-
stead. These workmen informed -- theSecretary of the Navy of the fact, andan investigation proved that irregulari-
ties hadexisted. The Carnegie com-pany denied all knowledge of them, butwere afterwards convinced that suchas the case. They were fined about
f14o,000. Twenty-fiv-e per cent, of thiswent to the workmen who gave the in-
formation and the remainder was with-
held in payments due the Carnegie com-
pany for armor under the contract. The
investigation reflects the greatest crediton the Navy Department.

The Wilson Tariff bill, which passed
the House of Rep-esentati- February
1st, was laid before the full memhprshir.
of the Senate Committee. on Finance
this morning at 11 o'clock in the amended
form upon which the Democratic major-
ity of the committee had agreed after
one wlftue mot? h's consideration and
numerous changes of front upon all the
more important objects of taxation.
Simultaneously with the presentation of
the bill to the full committee, it was
giyen out for publication through the
press. The chief features upon which
public interest centred were the privis-ion-s

in regard to the tariff on sugar, iron
ore, lead, wool, and its manufactures,
cotton manufactures, and the internal
revenue taxes on whiskey and tobacco.

The sugar provision is as follows:
All sugars, tank bottoms, syrups of cane
juice or of beet juice, melada, con-
centrated melada, concrete and con-
centrated molasses, testing by the polar- -
lscope not aoove eu degrees, shall pay a
duty of 1 cent, per pound, and for every
additional degree or fraction of a degree
above 80 and not above 90 degrees, shall
pay cent per pound additional and
above 90 and not above 96 degrees, for
eyery additional degree or fraction of a
degree shall pay a duty of cent
per pound additional, and above 96 de-
grees shall4"pay 1 0 cents per pound;
molasses testing not above 56 degrees
shall pay a duty of 2 cents per gallon;
malasses testing above 56 degrees shall
pay a duty of 4 cents per gallon.

Iron ore, including manganif erous iron
ore, also the dross or residuum from
burnt pyrites, 40 cents per ton. Coal is
taken from the free list and made duti-
able also at 40 cents a ton. and coke at 15
cents.

Lead ore, which, in the Wilson bill,
was 15 per cent, ad valorem lead ore and
lead dross, i cent per pound, provided
that silver ore and all other ores con-
taining lead shall pay a duty of f cent
per pound on the lead contained therein,
according to sample and assay at the
port of entry.

Raw wool is left on the free list ex-
actly as in the Wilson bill, the provision
to go into effect August 2d, 1894.

The Whiskey tax is raised to fl.10 and
the bonded period is extended from
three to eight years.

Lumber remains on the free list. The
income tax provision of 2 per cent, re-
mains in the bill but the tax on non-residen- ts

is stricken out.
The woolen schedule shows few

changes. Where changed, about 5 per
cent reductions are made. No changes
are made in the cotton schedule.

Collars and cuffs are increased from
35 to 45 per cent, ad valorem.

The date for going into effect "of the
bill is changed from June 1st to June
30th and a duty is levied on articles im-
ported or withdrawn for consumption.

In the internal revenue section is a
new provision directing the President to
immediately notify the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment that the United States will ter-
minate in twelve months the treaty with
Hawaii made in 1875.

No change is made in the rates fixed
by the Wilson bill on imported tobacco.

The Echedule of the Wilson bill levying
a tax of $1 per thousand on cigarettes
wrapped in paper is stricken out, and
there is substituted a tax on cigars of all
descriptions, including cigarettes weigh-
ing more than three pounds per thousand,
$5 per thou and; on cigaiette3 wrapped
in pajjer, $1 per thousand, and on cigar-
ettes wrapped in tobacco, 50 cents per
thousand.

In manufactures of wool the valua-
tions as given in the Wilson bill are
stricken out, and new schedules inserted.
The lower grades of wool, hair, etc., are

are an taxed 3U per cent ad valorem.Peanuts are changed from 1 cent to 20
per cent, ad valorem.

LAWLESS DEEDS
By Brazilian Insurgents at. T?

Admiral Benham Appealed to by
Foreigners British Captains

Cursed by Their Officials
When Making

Complaints.
Rio de Janeiro. Mnrfh s
GT-3-- the ht oi Tuesday, March

o, a Darge loaded with bacon, flour and
cylinder oil, belonging to the firm, of
Levering & Co., of Baltimore and Riode
Janeiro, was stolen from the side of the

amburg steamer Catania, to which
shflxwas moored. The trmft
worlcbf the insurgents, who are ever .on
the alertitoobtain food and other sup-
plies. As thre was no German war-
ship m Rio harbor, the German vessels...... ,xjeilrh nrhAM I . ii,o, iiavmjc wnnarawn on ac-
count of the prevalence of yelldw fever,the head of the house ofLeverin'& Coapplied to Admiral Rpnhlh ,'

Admiral Benham declined, interfere!
iwcause cne stolen barge, as well as the
aueaiuer, irom whose side she wasHaken
was unuer tne uerman flag.

inewrman Orovernment has notifiTna TjJrro firm -
& lIias a vierman warship may be expected in Rio harbor verv

tvjvia, tv ucu it is proDaDie that somenotice will be taken of the barge inci-
dent.

The thefts on the part of insurgents have
been very common since the beginning
of the trouble here, and in most cases the
Stealing has been yery adroitly done.
Some time .ago a barge loaded with pro-
visions was stolen by the insurgents, un-
der cover of darkness, from the side ofthe British ship Gerba, and on another
occasion sixty bales of cotton were stolen
from a lighter attached by a hawser to aBritish ship. In both eases appeal wasmade to the British authorities, but theynot only refused to interfere but cursedthe captain of the ship for being such a
d d fool as to keep a barge alongside ofhis yessel over night.

Yesterday, as the tug Isabel, flying theBritish flag was steaming in the outer
harbor, she was fired upon by the in-
surgents steamer Victoria, the shot pass-
ing through the Isabel's flag. The Isabel
stopped immediately and the Victoria,
by-sign-

al, compelled her to come along
side, which she did. The Vi
off one of the crew of the Isabel, press
ing him into the insurgent service andoraereu tne tug awav. The matter wasat once reported to the British authori-
ties, but as yet they have taken no action
whatever.

All of the naval commanders,
Admiral Benham, have left the port for
places of safety from yellow fever. The
deaths now average 123 daily.

Despatches from Bahia show that the
election was conducted quietly and thereturns indicate the complete triumph of
Moraes.

Dynamite Explosion in Rome.
Rome, Italy, March 8. About 6 o'clock

U . 1 a , .c veiling cue terrimc explosion or a
bomb occurred in front of the Chamber
of Deputies. Two persons were danger-
ously and several less seriously injured.
The bomb must have been charged with
material of a very high explosive force,'
as every window for some distance
around was shattered, railings' were
twisted, heavy stones moved from their
places, and many evidences ot the tre-
mendous power of its contents were
apparent. Many of those injured
were cut by fragments of broken
glass, but others were hurt, some
of them badly, by being thrown
violently to the ground or against build-ing- Sj

stone work etc. The excitement is
very great, The police are on the alert
to catch the miscreant who threw the
bomb and his accomplices, if he had any,
while the populace are fearful that other
explosions will occur before the bomb-throwe- rs

are caught;.
The Chamber of Deputies had ad-

journed an hour before the explosion
took place, otherwise it is likely that
several persons would have been killed,
as the number in the vicinity of the
Chamber was at least four times greater
an hour earlier than it was at the time
the bomb exploded.

The Breckinridge Seduction Case.
Washington, March 8. Congressman

Wm. C. P. Breckinridge, of Kentucky,
was placed on trial for his social reputa-
tion and political life to-da- y in the be-
ginning of a suit which Madeline V.
Pollard has brought against him, to de-
termine whether he shall pay her $50,-00- 0

for alleged seduction and breach of
promise. At 10:10 oclosk Judge liraa-le- y,

who will preside at the trial, en
tered the court room, and after the crier
had called the "court td order, Judge
Bradley announced the case of Pollard
vs. Breckinridge the first case on the
panel. The center of attraction in the
court room was the white-haire- d defend
ant, who did not seenV to show any trep
idation m Demg stared at and discussed.
He looked well and was neatly dressed
in a DiacK suit.

mere was no trouDip in securing a
jury, which is composed of white men.

At 10:55 o'clock court adjourned until
to allow new counsel in the

case to familiarize themselves with it.

A Vestibuled Train Wrecked.
Roanoke, Va., March 8. The vesti-

buled train on the Norfolk, and Western
railroad from Washington to Chatta-
nooga, was wrecked at 6:40 o'clock this
morning by a landslide, forty-fiv- e miles
north of this city. Engineer Jake Hardy,
of this city, was killed and Fireman
Noftsignor was thrown into the James
river as the engine rolled down an em-
bankment. He is severely injured.
iNone ot the passengers ywere injured.

Named His Murderer.
Birmingham, 'Ala., March 8. A. D.

Cary, railroad agent at Suspension, Ala.,
who Friday night was assaulted in his
office and beaten into insensibility and
put in a fire place to burn, died to-da- y.

Just before he died he regained con-
sciousness and named Amos Ivery, col-
ored, as his assassin. Ivery is in jail.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.
.

Mr. Walter A. Montgomery will de-

liver the memorial address in Raleigh
this year. Gen. Pender being his subject.

A bomb was exploded last afternoon
in the streets of Rome in front of the
Liiamui ui uepuues. juany persons
wi re lmrt but none killed. On Tues-
day night the Brazilian insurgent! in
Kio harbor stole a barge loaded with
provisions moored alongside a German
vessel. Admiral Benham was appealed
to, but declined to interfere. A short
while before barges were stolen from
alongside British vessels, and when
British officers were appealed to by the
captains suffering the loss curses were
the only consolation they gave.
Admiral Benham is the only naval com-
mander who ha.3 not fled the harbor of
Rio on account of the yellow fever. The
deaths there now average 123" a day.
A British tug is stopped in Rio harbor
and one of her crew pressed by the in-

surgents. The statement is made by a
public man, who has talked with the
President on the subject, that he will
veto the Bland Seigniorage bill if passed."

Secretary Carlisle says the Treasury
Department is nut in need of the money
to be gained"- - by the Bland bill; that he
will issue bonds for all money that is
needed to run the Government. The
'Breckinridge seduction case is called for
trial. A jury is secured and the court
adjourns for the day.- - The Tariff bill
has been laid before the full committee.
The principal changes made by the
Democrats of the committee are set out
iti the press dispatches. Investigation
shows that the naval inspectors were not
in collusion with others in

r
making the

defective armor for our .navy by the
Carnegie company. Some of the work-
men reported that something was going
wrong. The investigation resulted in
lining Carnegie & Co.. $145,000, one
fourth of which was given to the in-

forming workmen. Truckers in the
Charleston, S. C, section have been of-

fered very cheap rates to the Eastern
cities by the Seaboard Air Line and Old
Dominion Steamship company. A
vestibuled train on the Norfolk and
"Western railroad is wrecked near
Roanoke and the engineer killed.
Dan Coughlin has been acquitted of the
murder of Dr. Cronin. Claude Jones,
a noted burglar, has been killed by a
policeman at Morristown, Tenn. The
Spanish ministry resign. The dissen-
sions in the anti-Parnelli- te ranks are in-

creasing. The British cabinet ap-

proves the draft of the Queens speech, to
be read at the opening of Parliament.

Memorial Address.
Spei'ial to the Messenger.

Raleigh, N. C , March 8. Mr. Walter
A. Montgomery, of Raleigh, accepts the
invitation of the Ladies' Memorial asso-

ciation to deliver the address on Memo-
rial day, May 10th, his subject being the
life and services of Gen. Wm. D. Pender.

Improvements at the South,
Baltimore, March 8. In its issue this

week the 31twf(icturer's Record sum-
marizes the Southern improvements a3
follows: Among the more important
projects developed during the week are
the sixty mile extension of the Savan-
nah, Americus and Montgomery rail-
road, to be built at a cost of $300,000; a

1,000.000 company to build an electric
road between Baltimore and Washing-
ton; a company to build a telephne line
1()7 miles long in Arkansas; a $100,000
coal mining company; a $100,000 factory
and a large combination building in
West Virginia; a water works plant and
a zinc furnace in Virginia: a phosphate
plant, cigar factory and $100,000 railroad
depot in Florida. -

The Spanish Ministry Resign.
Madiui, March 8. The Cabinet sat

for seven hours to-da- y discussing finan-
cial questions and the difficulties arising
from thy resistance of taxation in the
provinces. "Eventually, all the Ministers
resigned. The disruption of the Cabinet
had been threatening since last fall, but
was deferred by the agreement of the
Miiiit-ter- s to patch up their difficulties
until after the settlement of the country's
dispute with Morrocco. Queen Regent
Christiana has instructed Premier Sa-gas- ta

to reconstruct the Ministry.

France's Enfeebled Naval Force.
Toulon, March 8. The commission of

inquiry which is investigating the alle-
gations of inefficiency against the French
navy and the charges that the French
coast defenses we inadequate, has ob-

tained a great deal of evidence sustain-
ing the charges which were in effect that
the war vessels of France were practi-
cally useless as engines of war, and the
coast defences so weak as to leave the
country bordering on the sea at the
mercy of any first class naval power.

British Politics.!

London", March 8. The Cabinet this
afternoon formally approved the draft of
the Queen's speech to be read at the re-

opening of Parliament. Lord Roseberry,
in a letter declining to receive a deputa-
tion of Welshmen favoring the disestab-
lishment of the Welsh Church, adds that
there wiil be .time enough after Monday
to consider whether the visit of such a
deputation is necessary. This is taken
to mean that the Queen's speech will
make specific promises that the Church,
in Wales shall be disestablished.

Two Kinds of Women
need Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
those who want to be made strong and those
who want to be made well. It builds up,
invigorates, regulates and cures.

It's for young girls just entering woman-
hood; for women who have reached the
critical "change of life;'' for women expect-
ing to become mothers; for mothers who
are nursing and exhausted; for every
woman who is run-dow- delicate and over-
worked. '-

'Favorite Prescription-- ' is the only rem-
edy so unfailing that it can he guaranteed.
If it doesn't benefit ur cure in every case the
money will be returned.

Choking, sneezing and every other form
of catarrh in the head is radically cured bv

' Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.-.-.

A Noted Buralar Killed.
N shT1J-LE- , Tenn., March 8. Claude

t.,.U o neAoA burglar who who was
,fo.i at Ashevi le. X. C. for recent
robberies committed there, was shot and

Tenn. . this morn- -
KUItfU ilk iuw-.- ..

r,T Hv p.iiiooman Morris. Morris had
...T". t rMisrndv and Jones at
tempted to escape, when the officer drew
his revolver ana nrea wnu inu iu.,

nnlrlana A rll ifa SftlVCUUVULiui -
. m,k.nf eio lira in thft world fof CutS,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores Tetter, Chapped lianas

. :iu . oil Kbin Rnro
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give

saiisiaccion or iwjiiy iciuuuwu,
PrifiP 25 rents ner ox. Fcr 6R' by

573, and provides salaries for 2,054 per-
sons, including teachers of the public
schools,' as against $5,418,224 and 2,001
salaries in the bill for the current year,
and estimates of , $6,966,163 and 2,198
salaries.

After a brief debate the committee
rose, and Chairman McRae called Mr.
Blanchard to the chair in the absence of
SpeakerCrisp. Mr. Blanchard's appear-
ance was the signal for a general hand
clapping on the floor. .

At 4:50 o'clock: the House adjourned
until 12 o'clock

COMMERCIAL-NEWS- .

Stocks and Borrds In ,New xork The
Grain and Provision Markets

of Chicago.
New York, March 8. Washington

news controlled the stock market again
to-da- y. Sugar was heavy from the start
to finish, and nearly 170,000 shares were
traded in. The total transactions in this
stock for this week foot up 556,200
shares. The capital of the company, re-

duced to shares, is 750,000. Right at the
opening a flood of selling orders made
cneir appearance on tne noor of the elchange and the price broke 4J per cent,
to 89. After tho break a rally to 91 fol-
lowed and the remainder of the list ad
vanced sharply on the denials that
$3,000,000 of gold or anything like that
amount would be shipped to Europe on
oaturaay. lhe (Grangers were then taken
m hand and General Electric was also
more prominent in the dealings. A rise of
i to If per cent, was tnen recorded.
General Electric jumped to 451, the
highest figure for some time. - A good
Dusiness was transacted in the Grangers
at tihis time, and St. Paul moved up to
62 II Rock Island to 70, Baltimore and
Quiftcy to 81 and Northwestern to 105J.
When the report of the Senate Finance
committee was given out showing ma-
terial concessions to sugar, lead, coal,
iron and distilling interests, the feeling
was more bullish than at any other time
of the day and prices were at their high-
est. This does not apply to Sugar. The
committee's action was a disappoint-
ment to the majority of the speculative
holders, who began to sell when they
had mastered the amended schedule., The
result was a break in the stock
to 87i, a loss of 6f per cent. Distillers
on the other hand rose tD within a frac
tion of 28. About 2 o'clock, the bears
resumed active operations and it did not
take them long to bring about a general
decline of to 1 per cent., Western.
Union being especially weak. t this
time the reports of large gold experts
were again revived, but bankers, as a
rule, do not credit these reports. At the
close the market was weak. The net
changes show a loss of i to 1 per cent.,
except for Sugar, which is 6i per cent,
lower. Whiskey gained . The Anthra-
cite coalers were in demand and rose
to 1 per cent. Reading, however, closed
unchanged. The St. Paul directors de
clared the usual dividends to-da- y but it
had no effect on the market. Total sales
were 380,000 shares.of which 191,000 were
listed and 189,000 unlisted. Railway and
miscellaneous bonds were strong.

Chicago, March 3. The Government
crop report, which will be issued on Sat
urday, and which will treat ot farmers
reserves in wheat and corn, is at present
the unknown quantity in the markets
for those commodities. Outside trade is
keeping very quiet and leaving the oper
ations in the hands of professionals.
To-day- 's market opened with every ap-
pearance of steadiness, but soon flat-
tered out. The ra ie wo not wide,
May selling between 601c and 59c and
closing i to fc under yesterday, at 60Jc.

Corn wa3 inclined to follow wheat,
particularly in any downward tendency
of that market. There was an evident
desire of yesterdav's buyers to sell out
even if they were obliged to do so at a
loss. Any strength that wasshown was,
therefore, met with free offerings. May
ranged between 38ic and 37i to 37$c,
closing at 37fc, a net loss of ic for the
day. The cash demand was good at un-
changed prices.

in oats there was less trade than on
yesterday but there was an undertone of
firmness apparent. Changes were inde-
pendent of wheat and corn. A good
business was transacted and the close
was but c under yesterday.

Provisions were very quiet. But few
changes in values were made and they
were due more to the speculative feeling
in grain than to any legitimate influ-
ences. At the close May pork and ribs
were each 2jc lower than yesterday's
final figures, and May lard was 2Jc
higher.

The Sun's Cotton Review.
New York, March 8. The Sun's cot

ton review says: Cotton advanced 6 to
8 points on most months, while the dis
tant months advanced 3 points. Later
on, tne general list lost most or an or tne
improvement and August and late
months declined l to 2 'points, lhe
close was at a net advance for the day
of 2 points on this crop, while the next
crop was 1 to 2 points lower than yester-
day. Liverpool advanced 1 point and
closed steady. Spot sales were 12,000,
at firm and unchanged prices. In Man-
chester yarns had a hardening tendency
and cloths were steady. The Bombay
receipts for the week were 70,000 bales,
against 40,000 for the same week last
year; thus far this year, 507,000 bales,
against 414,000 the same time last year;
afloat 10,000 against 37,000 a year ago.
Bombay shipments for the week to
Great Britain were 8,000 bales, against
none for the same time last year, and
21,000 to the Continent, against 9,000 for
the same week last year; total since Jan-
uary 1st, 21,000 bales to Great Britain,
against 4,000 for the same time last year;
161,000 to the Continent, against 158,000
for a like period last year. New Or-
leans advanced 5 to 6 points, but lost 2 to
3 points of this later on. Spot cotton
here was quiet and steady. Sales were
438 for spinning. The Southern spot
markets, as a rule, were steady and
unchanged with a moderate trade.
Savannah and Memphis advanced
Memphis sold 2,800 bales, New Orleans
2,000, Savannah 1,125 and Galveston 577.
Port receipts were 7,738 bales against
10,171 tfiis day last week, and 9,055 last
year; thus far this week 53,452 bales
against 56,843 thus far last week, Augusta
received 273 bales, against 185 last year.
Memphis received 316 bales, against 811
this day last year; shipments to-da- y,

1,711. ' St, Louis received 315 bales,
against none this day last year; ship-
ments to-da- y, 1,078. Houston received
1,013 bales, against 1,022 this day last
year; shipments to-da- 936. Silver de-

clined 3 16d in London and Jc here.

Mr. Wm. H. Moor 307 S. Charles St,.
Baltimore, Md., a commission merchant,
recommends Salvation Oil for reheumatism
and chilblains. He writes: "My wife and
son have used Salvation Oil for rheumatism
and chilblains with marked efficacy."

Cheap Rates to Truckers.
Norfolk, Va., March 8. The officials

of the different South Carolina railroads
and the Seaboard Air Line had a confer-
ence here to-d- ay and effected an ar-

rangement between these lines and the
Old Dominion Steamship company,
which places them in a position to offer
the growers of produce in and around
Charleston the best facilities in market-
ing their produce at cheaper rates and
best time to New York, Philadelphia,
Boston and other Northern and Eastern
points. The Old Dominion line has
agreed to handle all business offered by
this route during the entire season, at
rates lower than any competing line can
offer. '

CAUGHT NAPPING.

OPPONENTS OF THE BLAND
BILL BEGGING FOR TIME.

They Claim That the' Bill Was Or
dered to Its Third Reading Before"

They Were Aware of It
Resignation of Senator

Wbfte Florida's Sena-
tors Disagree on a

Local Matter.
SENATE.

Washington, March 8. The Vice-preside- nt

laid before the Senate a letter
from Senator White, of Louisiana, stat
ing that he had sent to the Governor of
Louisiana his resignation as Senator, to
take effect on Monday, March 12 th.

. .11 1 3 iauo ua,ieuuar was men lauen up m
regular order for bills until objected to,
The first bill on the calendar was the one
referring the McOarrahan claim to the
court of private land claims. Objection
was made by Senator Morrill, and the
bill retains its place at the head of the
calendar. r

A Senate bill to open certain parts of
the Fort Jupiter military "reservation in
Florida, to entry under the Homestead
law, developed a conflict of opinion be-

tween the two Senators from that State,
Senator Pasco advocating the bill and
Senator Call oppsing it, unless certain
amendments, which he suggested and
which his colleague resisted, were
adopted. The opposition of Senator Call
was severely criticised by Senator Dolph,
Republican, of Oregon, who retorted by
charging that Senator Dolph was repre
senting and defending syndicates of
speculators, as he always did. Finally,
on objection, the bill went over without
action.

The Vice-Preside- nt laid before the
Senate the unfinished business, being the
Bland Seigniorage act, the pending ques-
tion being on Senator Allision's question
to reconsider the vote of yesterday order-
ing the engrossment and third reading
of the bill.

Senator Sherman expressed the hope
that the Senate would make no real ob-
jection to the Allison motion, so as to
leave the bill open to amendment. He
proposed to show the importance of hav-
ing the bill amended. He declared that
there was no disposition on his side of
the chamber to prevent action on the
bill. There was therefore no objection
on the part of the majority to avail its-se- lf

of the accidental position of the - bill
in its having passed beyond the amend-
ment stage. He suggested that Senators
on both sides should proceed in the mat-
ter without taking advantage of a rapid
declaration on the part of the presiding
officer that the bill had been read a
third time.

Senator Harris declared that the bill
had reached its present stage through
the regular methods of procedure in the
Senate and he knew of no reason why
the bill should not be disposed of in
thirty minutes. Certainly he would not
consent to any unless a
majority of the Senate orderedit on a
yea and nav vote.

Senator Sherman appealed to Senator
Harris, as a kind hearted man, and ; a
man observant of the courtesies of the
Senate, whether it was wka to insist
upon the result of a vote taken without
the knowledge of several Senators. He
then w nt on to argue against the bill.
In his opinion it was a violation of the
public faith, as declared in the act of
1890, which pledged to the redemption
of the silver certificates the entire silver
bullion purchased by them. He be-
lieved, also that it was the beginning of
an unlimited issue of paper money to
meet the current expenditures.

Senator Manderson called the atten-
tion of Senator Sherman and of the Sen-
ate to the fact that under the language
of the Seignioi age bill, not only might
55,0UU,0U0 ot silver dollars be coined, but
an additional $55,000,000 of treasury notes
might be issued.

Senator Aldrich inquired, sarcastically,
whether that was not the intention of the
framers of the bill.

Arguments against the bill were also
made by Senators Lodge and Iliggins,
the latter Senator characterizing it as a
most obnoxfoos and unfortunate meas
ure.

The question being on Senator Alli
son s motion to reconsider . the vote
ordering the engrossment and third
reading of the bill, a motion to lay that
motion on the table was made by Sena-
tor Faulkner, Democrat, of West Vir
ginia, but, as that motion would shut on:
debate, and as Senators Allison and
Vilas signified their wish to address the
Senate, Senator b aulkner withdrew the
motion to lay on the table.'

Senator Hoar remonstrated against
such a violation of the practice of the
Senate in rushing the bill yesterday to
its third reading; and Senator Aldrich
also criticised the "celerity" of yester
day's proceedings, which, he said, he
had never seen equaled in the disposi-
tion of an important measure.

Senator i aulkner, who had occupied
the chair when those proceedings took
place, insisted that they had been, on
his part, characterized by extreme cau-tion-j--

extreme that, having ascer
tained that the bill had never been read
to the Senate in full, he had ordered
that to be done. He was not responsible,
he said, for the 4 "negligence" of Sena-
tors.

Senator Harris expressed his deter
mination to resist any reconsideration
and any amendment of the bill, on the
ground that if the bill had to be sent
back to the House, te chances against
action on it there would be 9 to 1.

Finally it was arranged that Senator
Allison would have the floor
to speak in favor of his motion, and
then at 4:50 o'clock the Senate, after a
short executive session, adjourned till

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Mr. Savers presented the conference
report on the Urgent Deficiency bill and
it was agreed to.

Mr. Richardson, called up the bill re
ported by the Dockery commission, abol-
ishing the oflic-- s of commissioner and
deputy commissioners of customs, and
asked its consideration as a privuegea
matter.

Mr. Reed asked how its privileged
character had been retained after being
reported.

An examination of the record showed
that the Speaker had stated when the
bill was introduced this would be done.

Mr. Reed Could that be done, except
by unanimous consent? The Speaker
does not seem to have asked the House
for it. Humorously. I withdraw ob-

jections to present consideration. Exhi-
bitions of tyranny are not unpleasant
to me.Whereat the Speaker could not re-
strain a smile.

A letter from Secretary Carlisle recom-
mending the passage of the bill, as tend-
ing to a better and more accurate' ac-
counting in the department, and the
report of the .commission explaining
uie uesiraouuy ana scope of the opera
tions ot the bill were read. The report
claimed that $30,430 would be annuallv
saved in expenses by the passage of the
bill and a more epeeay ana accurate ac
rnnntiner obtained.

The bill was passed after brief discus
sion.

The Elouse then went into Committee
r th Whole on the District of Columbia

Appropriation bill. As reported, the bill
carried a total appropriation of $5,157,- -

DAVIS & ZOELLER'S,

--ajPFOINTED TO LOCATE OUR
TROOPS AT SHARPSBTJRGK

Pictures of Flora McDonald and
prince Charlie Col. Harry Skin-- '

ner Marshaling His Populist
Forces The New Superin-

tendent of the Raleigh
Insane Asjlum The

Retiring: Super-
intendent.

Messengeb Bureau, )
Raleigh. March 8. i

Governor Car r appoints the following
as a commission to act

with the national board in locating the
position of North Carolina troops at the
cattle of Antietam, or iSharpsburg:
Walter Clark, S. McD. Tate, W. L. De-Ross- et,

E. D. Haul, W. H. Cheek, W.
F. Beasley, W. H. H. Lawhorn, N. W.
Ray, J. M. Monie, James M. Johnson.

Rev. Dr. Atkins now of Raleigh, who
will be one of the editors of the consoli-
dated Methodist paper at Greensboro,
leaves here next week.

The State Antiquarian so3iety has re
ceived photographs of Flora McDonald
and of "Bonnie Prince Charlie," Charles
Edward, the "Pretender." Gifts to the
society have not been numerous recently.

Mr. Victor Dockery, of this city, to-

day received news of the dangerous ill-
ness of his brother, Mr. W. S. Dockery,
at Mangun. The sick man is well known
in this State.

Col. Harry Skinner, who was with thePopulists in the last campaign, is mar-
shaling their forces in Pitt county.

At the exposition of 1892 here a negro
named Jordan was caught in the ropes
of a balloon and carried to a height ofover fifty feet before he fell. He was
nougat to be dead, but recovered. Yps--

fjtolay a horse ran away and broke Jor- -
uarr--e leg.

Dr.George L Kirby, the newly elected
superintendent of the insane asylumhere, whoisto take charge about June
1st, is a veryftccomplished physician andvery successfuKin his treatment andmanagement ofXthe insane. He has
studied medicine inthis country and inFrance. He was an army surgeon in theNorth Carolina troops during the war.
Hie management of the Eastern insane
asylum has been admirable. Dr. Wnnd
who retires as superintendent, will return
u) nis nome m Halifax coun
cause ot his resignation is the ill health
or ms family.

The board of directors in accepti
the resignation adonted tho followino- -

resolutions:
"The personal considerations which

have caused the resignation of Dr. Wm.
R. Wood, superintendent, present a bar-
rier to the retention of his services, over-
riding the inclinations of this board of
directors. In receiving his announce-
ment our regrets are mingled with thepleasant recollection that under his skill
ful management the condition of the un-
fortunates committed to his charge has
been vastly improved, the percentage of
cures largely increased, the finances
of the institution honestly expended,
the houses and grounds vastly im-
proved and the board of directors
have labored with him harmoni-
ously, inspired by his enthusiasm aidcharmed by his constant courtesy;
therefore.

"Resolved, That we regret the circum-
stances which deprive the State and the
North Carolina Insane asylum of his
valued services and express a desire that
the ."lines may fall to him in pleasant
places," commending him to frequent
reflections upon the past five years spent
in the service of humanity as well spent
and for which partial reward may be
found in retrospection.

"Resolved, That this expression be
spread upon the minutes of this board,"

The directors of the I. O. O. F, or
phanage met at Goldsboro to-da- y to elect
a superintendent. There were nine can-
didates for the place.

Dsssensions Among the Anti-Par-nellite- s.

London, March 8. The dissensions in
the Anti-Parnelli- te ranks continue and
the followers of Healy are reported to
have reached a decision that, Lord Rose-berr- y

failing to give satisfactory assur-
ances in regard to home rule, they will
oppose the Government. There are said
to be twenty-si- x members bound by this
decision. It is reported that Michael
Davitt will again stand for election to
the House of Commons.

i1 4. 4

:
A NARROW ESCAPE!'

How it Happened.
The following remarkable event In a lady's

life will Interest the reader: "For a long time I
had a terrible pain at my heart, which flut-
tered almost incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be compelled
to sit up In bed ana belch gas from my stom-
ach until I thought every minute would be
my lasts There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to draw a
full breatli. I couldn't sweep a room with-
out sitting down and resting; but, thank
God, by the help of New Heart Cure all thatis past and 1 feel like another woman. Be-
fore using the New Heart Cure I had taken
diiferent ed remedies and been treatedby doctors without any benefit until I was
both discouraged and disgusted. My husbandbought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New HeartCure, and am happy to say I never regretted
it, as 1 now have a splendid appetite andsleep well. I weighed 123 pounds when I be--
fan ta king the remedy, and now I weigh 130'4.

eifect in my case haa been truly marvel-
ous. It far surpasses any other medicine I
have ever taken or any benefit I ever ed

from physicians." Mrs. Harry Starr,
Pottsville, Pa., October 12, 1892.

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is sold on a posi-
tive fruarantee by a ll druKttista. or by the Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Fkhart, Ind., on receipt of
price,
naid. 1

sneciallst
opiates nor dangerous drugs.

Sold by JR. R. Bellamy
Wilmington O

Bonds :: Furnished
BY THE

American Surety 60.
OFNBWTOKK.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - - $2,000,000.00

TOR BANK OFFICERS, BUILDING Asso

ciation Officers, Cashiers, Postomce Inspectors,
Clerks in Postoffices, Letter Carriers, Storekeep
era, Gangers. .

M. S. WILLARD, Agt.
Carolina Building, Priaceaa Street.

TBLIPHONS No. 8. m

Cor. Front and

Snow White Sale!
YyITE GOODS HAVE FALLEN.

BEGINS. THE FOLLOWING

THE MOUNTAIN PRICES:

Yard Wide Lonsdale Shirting, 8c.

Yard Wide Hill Shirting, 8c.

Yard Wide Pride of West Shirting, 12 1-- 2C.

Yard Wide Cambric, ioc.

Our store having been remodeled, we will be prepared to wait on all customers.

FENNELL, FORE & CO.,
FRONT STREET, NEXT DOOR NORTH OF PURCELL HOUSE, WILMINGTON, N. C.

Princess Sts.

THIS WEEK OUR SNOW WHITE SALE

SNOW WHITE GOODS AT SNOW ON

Do You Wear Pants ?

HAVE A FEW DESIRABLE"y"E
styles left which are going at a bargain.
Don't know as your size 13 among the lot
but it won't hurt to come and see. Win-

ter Suits are low in quantity, while the
usual high standard as to quality is
strictly maintained. We're anxious to
close out balance and the price now
quoted is certainly a big inducement to
purchase.

Too much Underwear on hand. The
price this week can not fail to reduce
sarhe, A few extra suits would fill out
the winter and be good for next season
as welt

A big reduction on all our Winter
Goods this week.

"WILMINGTON, N. C.

ml I ili 1WJ ! If
1 W$r 'Mgpi,

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
.

DON'T SEND ABROAD
, FOR TforR "

Stationery, Blank Books and Office Supplies.

YTC CAN BUT THEM A3 CHEAP AT HOME. WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF ENVELOPES,

PAPER, BLANK BOOKS OF ALL KINDS, IN STOCK AND MADE TO ORDER, LETTER COP ,

ING BOOKS, INK, MUCILAGE, PENS,' PENCILI, etc .

ORDERS SOLICITED FOR ENGRAVED CHECK BOOKS, WEDDING INVITATIONS, VISIT-

ING CARDS, etc. X
N. C. DEPOSITORY OF STATE BOOKS. LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO MERCHANTS.

117 MARKET STREET,
fcoh't P BeUamv.


